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MARCH 24. 1843
.2, The PiUsburgh "Comet," er rather its
talt, shown out beautifully night before last.
It was brighter than it has ever yet been
known; hundreds were intently gazing at it
while it was visible. One of our ex-devils
gratified his curiosity by taking a sight at it
from our office window, which he was en•
abled to do by the aid of a candle. He ap-

'"-----Nired very n uch pleased with its appear-
ance, and thinks it is no humbug.

• While on the subject of Comets, we give
the following interesting statement from the
Nana. Enquirer:

"Of 504 comets that have entered the so.
far system, 24 have passed between Mer-
quay and the Sun, 47 within Venus, 58 be.
trees Venus and the Earth, 73 betweenthe Earth and Mara, and 302 between Marsaad the orbit of Jupiter, and no casualty
has occurred to primary or satellite. The
comet of 1770 passed thuough the system
ofJupiter without producing the slightest
effect; still many people are alarmed at the
appearance ofthese erratic bo,lies,,hese rail
care of the stellar regions, the mystery Vwhose uffice and destiny makes their as-
tronomy of intense interest.

"With reference to the danger c f a com-et's Striking the earth, we here add, that ihe
comet Entmlie, whose p. riod ig only 1207days and nearest the earth f all the comets
known, cannot coma in collision short of aperiOn of 219,000,000 of years, which cal-culation is bised on astronomical facts.

LoseNg Baler.—A country woman in
market Wednsday morning,missed several
rolls of butter from her basket; which she
blamed a black man for stealing, who had
bought a pound from her a short time previ—-
ous. The only wonder is 0284 there are
not more mat ket robberies than appear
to • committed.

Ring Hunt. —We would flireet the
attention of sportsmen to the notice publish-
ed this' morning, of a ring Hunt, which
wilt take plate on the south side of Pee—-
bles township, on Tuesday, the 28th inst.
Those who delight in such amusements will
and rare sport on this occasi in, as the "(al-

`. ly ito" boys of Squirrel Hill, are the right
sort of fell,,ws to get up such amusement.

Organ Manufacture.
We were yesterday enown an organ

WMcb has just been finished by Mr. Stark
4itof this city. fit the Episcopal Church in..lirtiontown. and we were both surprised

gratified to find that Pittsburgh could
tune olit. such an excellent and skilful
fileal of workmanship. We are informed

..by those competent to judge of such ruLt.lor‘hat this insturnent is one on which
-the snanufarturer might well stake his rep(atiis►o, and from the. clear, full, rich tones
which is produces, we have no doubt but
their j adgment is correct.

Mr. Stark is an experienced man in his
basioesa,and having been engaged fur scr-
otal years past in the congruction of Piano
Folltel in this city, his reputation as askilful and competent manufactnrer, canbe satisfactorily vouche d for.

MostRidiculouc—The Phila. Forum
crowing over the election of a few whigAssessors. &c. Thankful for small farorg,

4 Humbug.—That star that elsot off theother night.

Not Riga—A young girl who is de-
Anged hi. been running at large in the
streets, at interval., during thl last fewweek■. Her friends, if she has any, rhouldsee W her.

dio Child found.—Yesterday morning anew born infant, wrapped in a thin cotton
dress, was found in a sleigh at the door of
Mr. Gilmore on the 4th street road. Du•
ring the night a knock was heard at thedoor and a child heard crying which is
supposed to have been the mother. or tl-e
potion who left it. It was deed whenfound. A Coroner's Jury held an inquestaver it yesterd ty, hut we did not learn theverdict. The parents ar•e not ko o wn.

PITTSBURGH NIARKEitsportedfor the Morniug Po6l by leanc Harris.FRIDAY MORNING, M irch 24, t'43The weather has been cold and stormy, and fineeleighing daring the week—farmers and median.ies have /visited Pittsburgh an I taken whh thema good many goody on sleighs, We have had'quits lively titres on the Munonzahela wharf,where the steam boats have arrived and departeddaily, loading and reloading a great many goods.Our merchants have received a good many gm--eerie. and produce by the Southern steam boats,and a good many Eastern goods via Baltimore,Cumberland and Brownsville, and the not s of, prepotation fat an early Spring butinesa every whereprevails,
Floor—la comiag in freely, aral as our neer -Amato have good atocks end are waiting the open..ins of the erne!, to ship Eastward—price. havefa a shade, sale, from boats and wagons $2,50stalk; from stores 2,7.5 a 2 87i per NA.Ashes—Pots 4k a 5; Pvarla 5 a Si; Searching'31 to 4c. per lb.

Groceries.—Fine sick., sales ofRio at 9 to Iliper lb. saeording to quality and ouaAtity. N. 0.Sogsr q to 5i pet lb by hhd, and In bble 6 to 61.Makatea 17 to 19cents in large lots and 22 to 25by the WI.
Feather—Plenty. 20 a 21c. per lb.

- flesawass--In demand at 25c. per lb.Frovishono.—Bacoo, 3} to Si for country and 4seats for city cared hog round. Lard 43 to 5 andreedy sale. Cheese dull and plenty, 4to 41 cts.'Beef ankle--Aecording to quality $2,75 a 3,501111111w.
Nor-At US a 9,30 per 300 Ow; 27 choiceMtfitoold for $3.
s lea.

,balassllllllo66 341 a 501 Pig metal 317,50 a

Where did they get the Information,— IThe New York Aurora has the following;
"Good Idea.—At. Pittsburgh, Pa., pub•

lic dinners, heteafter, are to be given on
the mesmeric principle. The gentleman
who superintends the dinner will mesmer•
ise all the diners, and then eat a splendiddinner himself, in which all, through mes-
meric sympathy, will partake; one dinner
will thus satisfy hundreds, which will ma•
terially reduce the expenee, and prevent
suits against the managers for large bills.

RIVER NEWS.
4 feet water in the channel

Arrivals and Departures since our last report

ARRIVED.
Boyes, Beaver,

•Cleveland, Hemphill, do.,
Oella, 13 iwman. Brownsville

DEPARTED.
•.Michigan, Boyce, Bever,
•Cleveland, Hemphill, do ,

Alpine, Cockburn, Brownsville,
Little Mail, Gaskell, Brownt,sille
Belmont, Pne, Wheeling
Little Ben, Summons, Cincinnati

Boats marked thus • are provides with Evan's SafetyGuard, to dreveitt the ex pioslon or steam boilers.

RELIGIOUS NOTICE
O )—Rev. Mr. Shill EY, H ho has been prenciiingin the South Common Methodist Church, A Higher

ny, since. Friday I tat, having consented to remain
ONR WEEK longiir, those whi des.re to hear himmay have the opportunity Every Night this week,
and during the day and night of. Sabbath next.
Ofliis uhiliti,_s as II preacer i is tmws.inntecssaryto speak, thousands of our Mt'z na having heardfir themsekes. This notice is given to satia'ythe many inquiries made in relation to his ap-p intments.

March 22. —ci3t.

BOOK AND 4 OD

PRINTING OFFICE
N, W Corner of frond 4 Fifth Sts.

THE prOprielolBof lb' ‘IOIIMtEO POST and MERCURE
♦KD MAKC►ACTCRRR respectfully inform their friends
and the patroneof those papers, that they have a largeand well elioaen mrs,ortment of

SOB
Ana),All CIME..BII,IM.I\ 5-41 1AMSAV.73Necenary to a Job Nint Inv. Office, and that they are rirt

pared to execute

LETTER PRESS PRINTING,
Pamphlei a
Handbills,

OF EVERY HE,URIPTION,
1101i5 of Lading, circulars
Bill !leads. Card,

I Blark Checks, Hai Tips

211 Mnbs of 13lanits,
Stage, Steamboui, and Canal Bout 81//s, with app••

priatt Cuts
Printed on the shortest not ice and mast reasonable terms.We respectfully ask the patronage of our friends andlie public in general in tills branch of our business.Pittsburgh, Sep:. :39, 1842. PHILLIPS 4- SMITH,

BLANK LEASES.
A new and touch improved form of Blahk I.rase!, for

.ate at the office of the ••Ilorniug Post."

FOR LAFAYEI'TF, Iratask

The new Steamer CECIL! A , GLORIJICCL►R[, Mather, w ill leave for the shove and interme•diate landings, on Mende), next, 27111 inal..at 1U o'cloelt
•. at, _,For freight or passarripiity on hVard, or to

mar 21-1 d JAMES MAY.The CeeiilK Iti provided with Et anti' Safety Guard.

Regular Niarniug Packet
FOR BEAVER.

The last running and well know❑
Steamer

C LEV E LAN D,
Firmetriut„ r, well depart atilly fromliiirph at 9 &clot k, A ?.I„ :11111 Braver at lock P. M.For ( right or nopty on board, ur to

Ent 11iNOII \ & CO.
No Gil IVatur street.N B.—The reiti tar canal piiwki in (lee, land, Ohio;Greenville and Mr adville. Pa ; nod SI a-blau,, on theOhio Canal, connect:l.z with vleainer CI. vela d at Beaho In operation iintnedlatrly on openiti7. or nav

mar P.

NOTICE. --A ring hula trill lake place on the sonillside of Feeble...lC/WM-11111, on Tile:May.llth test„al S o'elor k. n• xt. The li ne wi ll I.e formed, beginningat the nicest le ofl he 4 mile eon, oil the Monongahela river thence tip the left branch of said ft)n to the farm ofJohn Murdock, sr., tlichre by the diveilings of JudgeWilkins and Wni Nobh• to Braddock's Field en:111. 1111:nel.along said road to Switzteelm's 11111,1 hence to Trot Farmun the Monongahela tiver; to close in the valley of 9mile run. near the Safi Works. The Marshals rhosetiare. John Butritineinn,Cerege W. Irwin, Walter p. For-ward, •Thus B. Sut, It, Jos. Lytle, Sandi K. Fleming.Thos. flusrhiroson, cod J. S. fern iston.P, S. No dogs will die pertettird In run at large, orfire arm, lo lie taken on the ground. No hore.•uten al.lowed in the rung, except the offirers.m r 33-3t. L. J. FLEAING, Sec' •.

FRAI HERS:2OOO pounds Feathers, a prime artide jurd received and for sale by
lIMI.MAN,JENNIVGS Co.

43 Wood street.

pIIF:NO.INEXON East IndiaHair Die---coims the hair and wilt not Int. skinThis live Is in the form of a Powder which in pia ih matte.of tart may he lapelled to the hair over niulit, the firstnight turning the flatulent or grey hair to dark brown; andby repeat omm; a second or third night, to a Jet black. Anypenman may. therefore. with the trait posnilmic trouble,Loop his hail any dark shade or a perfect black, with the;armpit ive ;insurance That the powder if applied to the skinwill not color il, There is no coloring in this slitlementas any 011 P nosy easily tent These. Carts are warrantedby the rime else who manufactures it.For sale at. TUTTLE'S, 86 Fourth sheet, where alarge annoriment of Patent Medicines !nay always be hadnt eit her wholenate or retail
Don't for ,,et ! 116 Fourth street

PITTSPURGII HIGH ScHoOL.Corner of Third and Wood Streets.
MIME=

M. Y Enton
Pr i ncipals.L. B. Enton,JB. Perking, B , Teacher of Latin and Gteek.W. Neillle, do Bookkeeping.The Fourth Quirter of tilt,' Institution will continenceon Monthly, April loth.

BANK

PENNSYLVANIA.
Rank or Pittsburgh. par
March.* Man. bk. par
Exchange bank, par
Bk, ofGermantowx
Easton lank,
Lancaster bank, din leBank of intier Co. par
Farmers' bk Bucks CO.
Doylestown bk do .t

Bk ofN America Phil. ,t

Bk of Northern Liberties,••
Commercial hk. of Pa. .•

Far. 4. Mechanics bk.
enslnglon Lk.

Philadelphia hk
Schuylkill hk
Soutbwkrk bk
Western bk.
Bk. of Pennsylvania, 7e,Bk of Penn Ti. parMan. 4- Mechanics bk. par
Mechanicsbk. parMoyamensing bk. 3,
Girard ba.,k, 451U.Stales bank. 501Lumbermens', Warren,
Frank. bk Washington, parMiners bk of Pottsvile, 5Bk ofMontgomery Co. parMon. bk Brownsville, 4Erie Bank, 5Harrisburgh bank, 51Far. hk Lancaster, 41Bk ofMiddletown, 441Bk. of Chambershurgh, 44Carlisle bank, 44Bk of Nortlinniberland, 44Columbiabk ¢ Bridge co. 2

Bk Susquehanna Co, 10
Rkof Delaware Co. par 1Lebanon bk. 44 IGet I yalatWI bk. 44York hank, 44Far. 4- provers I.li. of

Waynesbur2h,
• Currency notes. R

Flnnesdnie.
Wyntninr, bank. 1g

ate scrip
Country do do
Rerks Co bank,
LewiFlown
Towanda

Mountpleasant lik ItFar. ¢ Meth. bk of Siru.

Belmont I.k cr St. Claim
vile, 11Mariena hk. Demand
notes. 1 i
do Correfir y noleS, 14Calumbtana irk New Lk 1
bon Demand, 1

do Post notes, fICincinnati specie pay•
foe hanks, fI

Mech. ¢ Traders hk of
Cincinnati. 5

Clinton I.k of Col umbctl,
Demand notes,

Circleville, tn. Lawrence
Cashier) 14ZaneNville Irk. 14

Wooster,
6lasailon,

Sandusky,
Cesugn,
Norwalk.
Xenia,
Dayton,
Scioto,
Post notes,
Chillicothe,
Fran. kk Columbus,
La..easter,
Hamilton,
•Crnnvitle,
Cunt. bk. Lake Erie,
Far. bk:of Canton,
Urbana

INDIANA.
State bk.4. Branches
State Scrip,

KENTUCKY.
All hanks,

ILLINOIS

All Banks, par and
NEW YORK.

City Bank,.
Ct.uniry hanks.

(safety fni.d.) a
Red Rack, Ito

NEW ENGLAND.
Roston Ranks,
Country .•

LOUISIANA
Orlen ns Banks, good,

NORTH CAROLINA
Ranks, 2

SOUTH CAROLINA
Hanks, 2

ISIS. COLUM !MA

ALIBAMA
Good Ranks,

TENNESSEE
All flank.

!111CIIIGAN
Ilk. of SI. ('lair, 10
Do. do..1 11. Smilh 10

CANADA
Good ha nke. 81011
Eastern Ezelin nge.

Philadelphia.
Sew 1 nrk
Rallimore,
Boston.
Western Eichange.ll'incln nail, par
Lonkville. pMr
Clrveland, tlep

Wltecilnr ' par
GOLD AND SILVER, pvir

OR SALE OR TiiiiENT.
TO LET.

Ihe Store and upper rooms of the corner►
Market and sth streets, now occupied by Mr-011 Jik.

if. E. Coruna toe.
A LSO, .4 wo story Brick House on the corner of Siltand Union streets. suitable for a ()welling House andGrocery Store. Enquire of JAME:3 MAY.felt. 21. 2 w d.

FOR RENT.. —A comfortable new brick dwell—-; E Ins house, situate in Coal Lane near 7th street• P E For terms, which will he moderate.apply 10
JOHN 114'C1.088EY.den 30--tr. Three Hie Doers Liberty at.

TO LET./11HE3d story Of the haltdirst occuplej br It. )11.Rausma nas si A norms More --beretottre )(nowt,as -Nesmith's Lon?. Room,' corner of Wood and sthstreets. Inquire of R. Morrow. sth st. jan 21
To Let,4 STORE 4. CELLAR on Market between 3d and 4thI streets

ALSO, two sparton, and convenient rooms in the sec-ond story opening bva Dalton Market silent; well adant •ed Inc Law offices, or for any linsinr,ts requiring a con-venient and ready acres. from a business street,
, A n Dwelling Douse on alartet street containingdire rooms k romforisios
ALSO, the small store room on Third st , nearly op

!Inane the Poo offire at prosent nerUpled byBrown4Ralminnilas a La Fru, 'tore,
ALSO the 1121n and .tlry oifirr on 3d al. at present or.ettpied as the Atheneum.
ALSO, for rent, several imall houses near the dwell.in?, house of-the subscriber In Pit town.:llfl, with a fewarres of Land attached to each.
jin 13--ti enwn n. C tZZ

No .51 Th.r.l..t
oTs run sALE.—Four Lois in Manche-ter. OneI and a fourth Acres of LitAd on Ilonnee Hill. Loisnns. 91. 42.52. 53, 54.181. 182 and 184, in Cook'. pionof Lots, on liotine'A Hill Also, Lois 110 A 26 and 27. InWan of Loin on High pure;, near the new (buttdouse. For tarots apply to Z. W. REMINGTONpep 111

House Agency.
N0.6 west of the Market House, Penn M.sttf Ward, Pithurah P./11HE subscriber having for a number of years been en-gaged In renting ci'y property, collectingrents4.c,andwto extend his business In this way, respect.fully ofTers his services In those persons owning, or whomay have charge ofproperty as Executors, Adminisirators or Gua• diens, in the city or suburbs, and who maynot have leisure to attend to it themselvesoo rent dwell.legs, Warehouses, Farms, Lots, Also, to collectrents, dividends, Ground rents 4-c. A register k keptwhere a description ofall properties for rent will be en•tried free of charge, reference Is respectfully offered tothe following gentlemen for whom the subscriber hasbeen agent far some years past—'tlessrs Michael Allen,P. McCormick and James S. Craft, Esq., Pittsburgh; Jas.Swart, Esq. European Agent, Philad ; Mess. John Rrown,Birmingham; IL MeLenan, Cincinnati; Daniel PotterSteubenville; Jo•eph Millar, Lawrenceville; Jame4JonesEast Liberty; Daniel Rasher, Mifflin township; DanielDeptitron, Sewickley,

fib 23. J AMES BL.AKELY.
FOR RENT.AND [ 10,11•Si1011 given on the I,t. of April next; abrick house on the bank of the A Ilexlieny river,two storms nizn, 4 comfortable rooms, besides cellar andklichen. It Is very pleasantly &Hunted just ou! side thecity line, with a full view of tiv cn v of Allegheny, andwithin 20 minutes' walk of the hersri of the city—rentvcry low. JAME 4 BLAKr,LY,mar 13. !louse Agen 1.5 t Ward.
F.r 11111 E room oc.empir

or
d by

Rent
A Iderrtrin Stewart, on Pennas an office—rent $36 per year.Also, two rooms occupied as a Grocery store, on Pennatreet rent 336 per year.

OX ?ridgy morning nrxi, at 0 cr.'rlock , a large a;.Fortment or Dry Goods consisting or Cloth'', Ca''' i _
sinieres, Jeans; Calicoes. Sheetings and a variety or TO LET.iother seasonaille goods. Also, at 2 o'clock. 40 Boxes r 1siwoLemons.

_JAL GUTD RI E. (sth
store rooms and dwellings on Penn stree'ward.) Rent very loi.v.mar 23-31

Aurt- Apply al the Douse A ertry, Penn st. 5111 ward.March 15. J A M EFi Bt. A KEL Y.

JAMES BLAKELY,
House Agent,sth Ward

SUG.3I? RICE 4- MOLASSES.,HHfIS Prime N.O. Sugar.
NW Tieice,: Rice.

19 MA:, N0.3 !Hachure!.
For sale tow to close consignarmt, bymar 14. JAMES MAY

TO LET.
ONI ',rick dwelling house, containin ,i a largetrohall, two parlours.4 ionins npst,irs, with (in-islied garret,dining room and klichrn. with car.riage lionsc,kc. This house Is pleasantly located withyard in front and rear, on the canal bank. corner ofChesnut streel,leadlng to upper bridge, now in the oc•cupancy a Mr. McClurg. rent to suit the Enquireof Dr. Whittaker, Allegheny City. mar 8,

Birmingham dt. Co ~ACVTS FJR STEAMER CLEVELAND
And Cleveland LineMarch 22, '43. For Reot.FORa term of years. Two building lotaton the hankof the Allegheny river, ndJoining the City line.Apply at the house Agency, Penn street, sth Ward ,mar 2. JA MCA BLAKELY.

8111-IDS.N. 0. Sugar,
20 MIS, Plantation Molasses, this day received bySteamer Massachusetts, and for sale by

J. G. 4. A. GORDON.12 Water street,

Birmingham & Co.COMMISSION' .111,ArD FORWARDING NKR.CHANTS,, No. 60Water street, Pittsburgh Pa.Terms—Receiving and Ethippiag 5 erase per 100 11*.Canmimosa on rurc.haam and sales per eent.mar 73.'43

IDROPOSALB will be received by the subscri-ber from the 15th until2s'h init., fur re-building the Eagle Engine, plan and specificationsto be seen at G. W. Jackson's and shic proposalswill be received for the manufactnring of fifteenhundred feet of Copper rivited boss.m22-3t W. V. ROBINSON.

G LlB r.
cORISCTZD DAILY, ST •LLIS =wilt SUB/1/Me SIOSSI•

46 11/4ClCSdried Appka23Ws do. do
- 10Beets dried noanhes.

41 taroks Feathers, just recalled per eeeansboats%rest Point and tlarlsburgh,nnd for sale very Irofor cashby H.BII,MAX,JENNLAPOS ¢c omar 21. 43 Wood it.

90
90
80
30

NOTICE to Steam Boat Opowers.—The subscriber, Inconsequence of the difficulty ofthe times, has redocad the price ofhis Safety Oaardfor the pen:Wien ofthe teptosiou of sisal{ boilers, to $l5O per hoot.It is hoped that sill/oat owners will avail themselvesof these reasonable terms, not only un account of theperfect safety they afford, but also In point of economy.Boilers with the apparatus attached will wear abouwice as tone as those not ptovlded with them,March
C. EVANS

FOR SAFETY.

•

eo
Sale bk 4. Rranc lies, 60

ISimwneelown,

VIRGINIA.
'Bank of Virginia,

do Valley,
Far. bk. of Virginia,
Exchange bank,
N. Wen, bank
Mer. 4. et. do.

MARYLAND.
Baltimore Franke,
Country Rank!,

DELI WARE.
All Rank*, par

NEW JERSEY.

Travelers should .elect Boats provided with Frans'Safety Guards, for preventing Replosson of Stea■Boilers.
IT would be well for the traveling community to • heat

In mind that their security depends entirely upontheir own encouragentrint of boats that have or may beat the expeni.e of procuring the aboveapparatus. Andthat every individual making such select ion Is contribli-•
ling toward! a general introduction of an Invention ad•milled by all men who understand the principles of theSleam Engine, to tie n sure preventative against thosedreadful disasters. You have cei rattily, in the huntl-ed+
of explosions OA nave already token plaee , their almostdaily occurrence, and the thousands of lives that havealready been lost, a stitlicir nt warning. and inducementto make inquiry for a Safely guard float, and In everycase to give it the preference. They have went to anaddii ional expense that your lives may be secure Ought
you not therefore to meet them with a correspondingdegree of ;Ilietality, and by your preference show that
vi ii appreciate their laudable endeavors in atop this awful sacrifice of human life. They do not charge morethan mite, boat's; their :Accommodations in other respects
ate equal, rind In many cases superior; and as there Isone leaving Pittsburgh every day, why will you run

any rkk, when It is so com ietely hi your own powerto avoid those disasievi.
AII boats marked Urns pal In the List of Arrivals andDerartitres. in another part of tills pai.er, are suppliedwith t he iznfety Guar !.

List of Boats provided with the Safety Gatard
ALPS, MENTOR.
.A G NES, MICHIGAN,AMARANTH, MARIETTA,
BRILLIANT, MARQUETTE,BREAKWATER MUNGO PARK,
CASPIAN, MESSENGER,I CECILIA, MONTGOMERY'CANTON, NORTH BEND,CICERO, NEPTUNE,
CADDO. NARAGANSETT,DUKE of ORLEANS, NIAGARA,DUQUESNE, OSPREY.EXPRESS MAIL ORPHAN BOY,ECLIPSE, 01110,
FORMOSA, ORLEANS,FORT PITT, PENELOPE,GALLANT, PANAMA,GALENA. QUEEN of the SOUTH",J. n: htLis, ROWINA,JEWESS. RARITAN,IDA, . S MAU ANN,INDIAN QUEEN, SA ILATOG 1.,ILLINOIS. SAVANNA,LADY OF LYONS, TALLEYRAND,VICTRESs, VA! LEY FORGE,WEST WIND. mar 22-

11:r-TO INYA„IDS.
{lj-ilnw imoorlatit it 14 that you commence withoutInes of lime with Fla • NDRETFI'S r1f..1.5 They it ildly butsurely remove all impurities from the blood, and noraseof sicker.. can affect the human frame, that these cele-mat.ll Pitts do not relieve .1. much as medicine can do.c01.14 and roughs are more heriehtied by the ItrandreihPills than by lozenges and canoics. Very well, per-haps. as Wallets, but worth nothing, as eradicator. of11404001 from the Immo,' system. The lins.aoacrit Ptt.t.scure, they do not merely relit ye, they cure disease-,,whether chronic or resent, Infections or otherwise, willcertainly be cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.

Fiso Stec/ , J inuary 21.1843Dollar 13, trivia Brandratil —Honored Sir: Owing toyou a dent 4ratitede that money cannot pay, laminduced to make a public aeknowledgemlitit of the benefitmy wi.e ha• derived from your invaluable pills. Aboutthree years this winter she was taken with a pain in herankle, which soon became very much inflamed andswollen, so much so that we became alarmed, and sentfor lite doctor. During hisattenda rice the pain and ,welllug increased to an alarming degree, and In three weeksI om its first commencing it became a mining sore.—She could get 110 rest at night the pain was so great.—Our first Doctor attended her for HI months, and shereceived no benefit whatever, the Fain growing worse,and the sore larger all the While , He said If it was heal.ed up it would be ber death, but he appeared.to he at aloss bow t 3 proceed, and my poor wife Sllll continuedto stiffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore soughtother aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he firstsaw it that he could soon cure the sore. and give herease at once. To our surprise he g. ye her no relief,arid acknowledged that it baffled all his skill.Thus we felt after having tried during one whole yearthe experience of two celebrated physicians in yarn, inabsolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidlytailing in the prune of her years "from her continuedsit rnrinx, Under these circumstauces we concluded thatwe would try your Universal Vegetable Pills,determinedto ftirly ins, their curative effects. To my wife's greatcomfort the first few closet; afforded great relief of thepain. %VII nlii one week, to the astonishment of our-selves and every one who knew °rifle case, the swellingand the inflammation began toceases° that she felt quiteeasy, and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after sixweeks' use she was able to go through the house. andagain attend to the management of her family. whichshe had riot done for nearly 14 months. In a little overtwo menthe from the time she first commenced the useof your invaluable Pills, tier ankle was quite sound, andher health better than It had been in quite a number ofyears before. I send you this statement after two yearstest of the cure. considering it only an act of justice toyou and the public al large.
We arc, with much gra ilude,

Very respect fully,
TIMOTHY ~S• ELIZA A. LITTLE.P. S. The Data nical Doctor pronounced the sore can•cerous, and finally said no good could be done. unless thewhole of the flesh was cut off, and the bone scraped._'Thank a kind Providence, this made us resort to yourpills, which saved us from all Maher misery, and furwhich we hope t he thankful. T. 4- E. L.ir-Sold at 25 cents per hot, with directions.Observe the new labels, each having upon it two sig•natures ofDr. Brandreth. S., each linN of the genuinehas six signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and three'B. Brandreth upon it.

The only place In Pittsburgh where the real Brandreth Pitts can he obtained, is the Doctor's own office,No. 93. Wood street. between sth and Diamond al'ey.—M ark the genuine Brandreth Pillscan never be obtainedin any drug store.
The following are the only a,lents appointed by Dr. B,Brandreth, for the sale of his Vegetable Universal Pills,In Allegheny county:

PRINCIPAL Crews, No 9R, Wood street, Pittsburgh.Mr. Jahn Glasr--Allegheny,Robert Dunean—Birmingham.
C. F. D'eht—Elizabeihtown.R. Rowland-11•Keesport.Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.John Johnston-4oblestown.Ghanaian f Ppanidleg —Rtewartinatern.!Well tit Connell—Clinton.Robert Smith Pomer—Terea tons.GeorgePower—Fairview.David R Coon— Plans township.Daniel Negley—Rest Liberty,"award Thompson—Wilkinsburgh.1. O. Hunter—A Ilen's Milt. mar 23, 1843

J, C. SPEKCER,
Sperptary nfihe Trenpitrr

P ROPOS ALS FOR S rE M KNGIN
TR Es.ctil DIMMITMENT,Was ington. 17th March, 11(43.EILED PROPOs.iLS will be received at this De.S partmenf omit the 17th Aprll near, for six steamenglnes, boilers and propeller.. coast rurt ed upon the planknown As Fltlntpr' A Plan," two (2) of -rah engines, holt•era and propellers In he delivered on Lalie Erie, as de•signaled by the Secretary or the Treasury: lire others aisuch place or places on the e-ri coast, as the Secrelaryotthe Treasury may direct, also. two (2) enclnefr, boligraand preperler.upon the plan known as-Ericssuri's Plan,"te be delivered at some place tin the sea coast-A.5111e So•rrefary of he Tren.ury may direct. The engine, bailer*.and propellers to he made at the Ser-Y beer Inaterites. rebear the proof ofInspection of' finch perion -or perAnnif,as may lie selected by the Secretary of the Treasury.__The boilers to have not less than' Soren hundred ("00)feet flre surface; working preesore.tiliht,-(30) pounds tothe square inch; proef„two hundred and forty CAWpounds. Six eighteen Inch cylinders, with three (3) fretstroke. The whole to he dellveted as directed, withinfive mynahs from the time ofreceiving the drawings andPlans of building. The proposals will stale the price farwhich the engines. boilers and propellers will he deliver-ed rind put Into complete operation. But an the aphli,cations of "thie en;foes working tn etcher ofthe said plansIs a patent right, the proposals will also state the price •asked. imethediag the authority to Iltr, the parent right, -

and also the price egclusiVe (Ink! authority.
J. C. SPENCER,

Secretary of the Treasure.

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

Br:ANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX-TRACTS
Caveat entered 9th June, 184? Patent granted toBenjimin Rao lteih,2olll January, 1843.
The extracts ofwhich Brandretts'q Pills are com-posed are obtained by this now patented process,without boiling or any application of hear. Tint ac-tive principle of tbr herbs is thos accused the sameas it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE.The Public should be cautious of medicines rec-commendel in adferlismeots stolen from me, inwhich the CONTIMPTIBLE Roaszal seems my lan-guage, merely alterm; the name. Time will showthet.c wholesale deceisers in their true fight.
THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.

(rr ANDRETIFB PILLS are the People's;Sterns ine, proved by thousands who dailk rerroin-mend than to the affl icted. The BRA,. DRUPE!PILLS are growing every day more poptil sr, theiris tues are extending their nielnlness. The sick ofboth sexes are daily deriving benefit front OvntNo case nt d'sease but they can be used with advan-
tage. Blotches or hard lumps ofthe ;Ain they speed-ily cure; so with erysipelas, so %id) salt rheum, sowiih indigestion, so with roughs and colds, so withcoviveness, so wi:11 cancer, so ss rh hot parched bpsand canker in the month. L4t the afflicted use thismedicine, and they will find thee reilllire On other.Sold at 25cents per b .x, with direciions.Ohsei ve the new iabe's each having upon it twosignatures of Dr. Bs andrens. So earl] box of thegenuine has SiX sigoaliti es—three Benj s min Brand-relit and three B. Brandreih upon

The risrt..v DI.ACE in Pittsburgh where the BEALBrallAititil NIS CAN DE ODTAINFD, is the Doctor'sown Offi e . NO 9,d Wood street, between Fifthand Dianocnd Alley, Mork, the GENUINE Bs andrethPi IS can never be obtaii•ed iu anV DRUG SToREThe h.lhiwing a, e the ONLY AGENTS appointeri by Dr. B Brandreth, for the shle of his Vegeta.ble Hniver•al P II; in Allegheny County.Principal Office, No. 98 Wood st. Pittsburgh.Mr John Glass—Allegheny.Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland —McKeesport.
Pressly Trwin—Pleasant Hill.Jchn Johnson—Nohle,town.
Chessman &. Spaulding—Stewartstown.
Asriell & CtintonRobert Smith Porter—Tarentitm.George Power—Fairview.
David R Coon—Plum Township.Daniel Negley—East Liberty.Edward Thomps.in—Wilk m,b ti gh%V .11. O. Homer—A non's Al ills.

mar 22-lal7-

March 131h-111
et. I. iNCAY . P. TITOmPsON111cRAILP dit THSON,GENERAL AGENTS and Coutimliminn Meromnto,

37'. LO At°.le ter to:
Messrs. Turbeit, Royer #MellowelINPittsburg.:.. H. romp ,.ell 4- ro.cone. Tod lin nter. dr en•

~,,18.Morel,n. rrutr her 4. Co- "

WWooctes., C Ymohts n4
# C-oCo,.St Loot*.

Feb. 4,—d3m

Ilrfer to.

DAVIRL . 11e.11F:.qL. Of6,e on Pdlh Ft,(lirtwprn eoud and Soil' Viola airects, Pittsburgh.dhrr 10-Ir.

RASPS.—Tbe subscriber has on linndfull Arrooly of tot, half round and tonne hwodeowfiles; sod esnects In tt few days a AM snort's" of Rasps,for s ale by the &aril or strgle, low for rh ,ll or esehonzedfor foods to suit consignee. I. HARRY , Aarnt andma; 15. Commission Mer'ht. 9 RI
PIG IRON.6,11 TONS Tennessee Pig Iron Fur sale LOW'-! close consignment, by(eh 10

J.%5159 51AV
TOBACCO AND SEGARS.Floxml

,Atnznderßon's' pound lump Tobacco of sanerlcrrther with 10 14 bine!. Met Havannllear! fir ‘nle low to close, by 1 A C CRUSE.mar 15 148 Lihe. t

BACON.1500 Lhp. Beene, ju.t received by wagonofrom Ohio, for sale by

feb 2:3 ISAAC CRUM.
1.18 Liberty ot.CNeettoLte n. cotEmme..... • .... LoYD Cet3BiAttOLE:M.BJV C0.,17,en,--1 Agents, Forwarding indI'ommlsgion Merrhamt I,ccree Street, lirekihnresif ise They re,,erci fully so ICI t ronelet.thenni

SOY;

,It. E.MERRITT, DENTIST, office in &iliafield, 6etre en Second and Third Ste., Hours ofhazineee from 9 A. M. lilt 4 P. M.Dr. E. M. nmt.ufact- rro Ororetain and Mineral teeth.Dentists can he supplied by the 100 or tingle teeth. Blocksof teeth with a beautiful gum Ifsfull sets, or parteof ISCVS, will be made to order at the shortest noticesh,forwarding an exact impre=sion of Ihe mouth. A lan,for gale a lew machines with emery wheels for grin dingand Milne mineral teeth so useful to the Dentist—allwilltie cold low for cash. dec 23.

NEW
ENTIRE NE \V COACHES!

KFROM PITTSR UR GII TO 841.77.310RE dINDPfiILADELpy,A,
United States Express Vine ILeaves Pittslmrgh daily, at 3 o'clock, r. N, via Steam.boat to Brownsville, thence in splendid new co .01,4 toCllMllPriarld, over the grrttt National Road, anti fromthere by

RAILROAD,in superinr new eight wheeled cars, to ff at/N*BMWashington city and Philadelphia.The ahom Line is mipresented to Ibis traveling prildicas being unequalled between the Ohio River and Eisterncities for comfort and expedition, paving made aiqmorgements to convey passengers through in two days, andno night travel, either by Stare sr Railroad Can.—Think of it, Only 75 miles Blare travelling, and 56miles less than the Wheeling route, and that hi superbnew Coaches.
Fare through. CO.
Ofßce In the Monongahela noose.

A. BENI/EPSON 4 CO.,mar 21 —4.3 m Stage Proprietors.

_ AR .3ND SSES.100 hirda N. 0 Su,,ar.1 120 61,k, N 0. Molassetr,in piney order, jnst rreehedby Er, B. Airerrde„findall..sale Icy J. W. PIIREMIDORken.mar 2 ll'alrr .r. weer' Wood and Smlllitlel

P.M IRON.6if TO-V 8 Tevinegure hon."A For gale low to e;oseeonsiznnwnt.tylaw 14. AMER MAY
P.E.BCHES,

100 BUSHELS Dried Peatitep,
For Sb !e low by

R enloval.
A McC.S.V.VON, PASIOON4BLE 8007' afIND11. SHOE .RtairEtt, wonld respectfully Inform kisfriend, and the pohlie, that he dee removed bil *alt.libmont to the new bnildints 6n Market V. ore doorfrom the corner of 3rd wren. Adopter!. Dr. Saavedrawere had prepared ae !waterer& to receive Viersfor rho Manufaeture ofBoots and Sham, sad le MO&them to a style noteetpeseeill b icy sonibnehmentlsthe atty. MaTramare moderate to emit the sientar edthe workmanshipetall idsM*eterwill be wei

:ramp&A thereof pirbile pairedlip is rememees1111-23-4"' mir 22

JAMES jiIAV

MALE TEACHER WANTED.Agentleman qualified to teach the usual branches ofa good English education, Is wanted In IkeThirdWard School of the City of Pittsburgh. April calms*made In writing to the Secretary or IPrestdcot (Slr.Adams) at any time before the 25th of April, wUt heconsidered.
By order ofthe Board.

THOMAS HA hiILTON. Fee/ma• 23 '43-Iwd4wGazette copy once a week In (lefty three weeks.
R EVENUE CUTTER FOR THE LAKES.Tnk•seav Dreaturissrer,

S. Washinsion, 1611,,March. 40
II

F.ILD PROPOSALS will be received •Wis DaEpar ltnent, until the 17th of April next, fur buildingthe Hull ofan Iron Steamer, lo be used as a RswenueCutter on Lake Erie. of the following dinieosions,sql,one hundred and forty (140) feet on de,..ek,twenty-t:(23) feet brain , and ten (10) feet hold. fiTodel,drn 'and n.ou'ils for building to be furnished by the Pepsi.ment. It Is expected that these boats will be built In te.fereoce to Hunter or Ericsson's Propeller. 'Plie Irr,sused in construction must be American, and of the verybeet quality, and is to he painted with two good coats of.red lead, (one before the 'soli is put up and the otherafter). The whole ()timid Iron work shall lie weighed.after it is wrought and fitted to 111 appropriate plnce,ni.ilprevious to its being finally put together: payment willbe made according to this nett weight per pound. ;nein-ding coal bunkers, water tanks and galley. The; chainplates, hohataya and all Iron work necessary to the hull.spars, rigging.sails and guns will he included In the pro.posale. and the price for sni.ti work will be separatelyI stated. A spar deck ofwhite pine, 4by 6 1n.,t0 be laid,secured from underneath, with the "wood screw bolls'.can iked and ;Vaned. Berth deck ofash or yellow pine.21 by 6 inches, spiked and bolted to the berth deck, if.PO caulked and Waned. Ceiling plank of while rialt tothe flooring heads, 5 Inches thick, McGee yellow pine,4 inches thick, to the lower deck clamps, all ofwhich wilthe estimated by the square superficial f et. 'rite mateHale and ivelizht used In the construction, to be approveand the work to be Inspected by such officer as the Scrciar) of the Treasury may appoint, and tie work Is.he done, nccordinx to the direction ri perintendarit.The vessel to Le c ' nMx months frt m I-beday ofdelivering ti e moulds and plans of building."The Workmanship to he Inspected, preViOnS to dellva-ry, by two competent Judges; nee to be chosen by eachof the parties of the contract, Who, in the event of theirdisavcement, sha II select n third, who nre to determine'whether the work has been executed in all respects, ac. 'cording to the proposal and agreecnect.

mar 22--liil7

Farms lo Lease./VIM undersigned wilt lease two farms situated11 East Deer township, with I tie. ameassary tenrmentA,and from 75 to 100 acres steered on each; Also, onefar* 'boatel' in West Deer township Allegheny county..with from 50 to 75 acres cleared. TIa above deveritirdproperty Is In reasonably good repair, laying nh ml 15miles from the city of l'ittsborgh, and within two miff.*Of the Penn'a Canal, and will be tensed on revolt:lbl*terms for from 1 to ,hree year.. to good tenants..
DAIITRAM murntr.

FLOU-1?.2!JP B BLS. fi esh Family Floor. For safe byma r 14. LAMES .[}`y

EN,7 0,77:fiL TECIA.7UsTßlE'r evTr.takes ples,urr inannoeneing that the Lettere. beforethe ktstlinte will he remised on Tuesday evening22ie.instant, by
PROF. RICHARD S. liicCULLOUGH,of Jefferson College, Coattaaabare. Pa.,t is contemplated that Pia'. McCullough will deliver,a foil coarse on t .•Rise. Provers and desti., of de.tromenty." The Comniittee, in presenlinoffrom fox tortoni Lecture' on a roost totiltrasting elfin

. this coarse&
jeer of thought," udy, and Aden Ifle research, lbelwired that their e"ert ions will mtet leh themtigeneralobnon ofthe patrons of the"Wirt ?militate lt.etturett.''We deem It proper here to expresso •r thanks for thepatronatte eziended To Ihis course, and to maitre lbepublic. that whatever eelintrieney may have orthe fulfilment ofone orternal pro pretax. it -111.1.1111!Abated to tiny want of ettentkm siert'oftAeco.offt... 1.. t to the feet that rartanreuwhich eoajd not be Cont rot ltd preiNefired syrot nconseateirta hectare fro... fellitliate Metres •thia.Tickets for the coarse Out elstrenarmy, 41.111See 'trews., s.S. C. HUEY.

JOHN S. COSGRAV
W. W. WILSON,
JOHN B. SEMPLE,

•

SEMEME EMISS
~~.~ , .

,fie`' ~

~_

---

ToothaceTHE sliest inwelerateauutliaache ruled hi rive ittlt-
urn—call 81 1%3171.101 medical Agenry, 86 Frarthet., and obtain a it is, Watra,ilia4 to are Or themoney Will be fertioded.

USE RECEIVED, Twelve boles of Oranges andLemony, of the finest qualliy. for sale wholesale andretail. by WM. TIIORN.feb 22—tr. ' 53 Market et.

VIAMII.Y FLOUR received a few barrel, ofSuperior Flour, made e pressly for family use. Fursale by ISAAC CRUSE,I4B Llb,St.1u Store 50 harrela sup. flour.
ICIKEREL3/14‘.,J111) CODFISIT—In store, 4 ra,kaol'•Codliab;also,sbarrel& No 2 Mackerel, and 15half barrels, will be sold very low, apply lo

ntar 16. 18AACCRUiE, 148 Llberiy sl.
ANTED, n boy of from 14 to 16 years of age.Application to be made before the first of March to

F L SNOWDEN,
184, Liberty bead of Wood •t

8 Mids. N, 0. Sugar, this dayrecetved per steamer Neat
Yntk,and for sale by J. G. 4- A. GORDON.

dee 10 No. 12 Water et

10 BBLS. Sp+rsts Tmrpentioe, tbls day received and
for vale! by J G. 4. A. GORDON.mar 8: 12 Water street.

9000 LBSt Cotton Yarns, assorted
Nos.

2,000 1b... Ratling,
2,000 " Candle Wick,1,000 " Carpet Chain, and500 " Cotton Twine. From the Eagle Facto.ry. For sale by

HAILMAN, JENNINc'z & Co,Cotton Yarn Warehouse,
No. 43 Wood street.

mar 17

Judson ilk; Flancgin,ATTORNEYS ./IT L.4147, Smithfield near 7th street.Colfe bins made on moderate terms. Pensionsfor widows of old soldiers under the tale act ofCon-
dress, obtained. Papers and drawing, for the Patent of-lire, prepared. mar 17-Iy.

A PpLEs.--bist received from Ohio, per wagons, 3511.harrcis of green apple!. nPennocks '

"Blairs." Also, 50bushels of dried apples. for sale by
ISAAC CRUSE,

Who kenos constantly on hand Timothy and CloverBred of the, hcst quality. mar M.
HTNERSIIIP.

JAMES IV. HAIL.AffIN 4- JOHN Fs JENNINGShave entered faro partnership for the purpose oftransacting a Wholesale Grocery; Produce and Commisaloe business under the firm and style of lIAILM AN,JENNINGS ¢Co., at No 43 Wood street, opposite• theMerchants' Hotel, where a supply of G rocertes and Pittsburgh Manufactured A rticlea ran ntwayc he had on line'
al terms.

, March 17 '43.

W ILLIAM C. WALL, Plain and Fancy Portrait
and Picture Frame .Manufacturer, No.: 87,Fourth Street Pittsburgh. —Cnnvans Prushrs. Varnishkc., for Artists, always on hand. Looking Classes. kr,promptly framed to order. nepairing done t... 1the short

est flOtiCe.
Particular ;Mention paid to reglldlng and Jobbing Owcry descrip, ion.
Persons fillingtip Ficam Boats or houses will lind It M.

heir aLlyantriTe to call. sep 10


